VILLAGE OF OAKWOOD
COUNCIL FINANCE (BUDGETARY HEARING)
COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES
September 22, 2020
PRESENT:
Johnnie Warren – Council President
Elaine Gaither- Council at Large
Chris Callender – Ward 1
Eloise Hardin-Ward 2
Patricia Rogers – Ward 4

Brian Thompson- Finance Director
Gary Gottschalk-Mayor*

ABSENT:
Melanie Sanders – Ward 3
Candace Williams – Ward 5
* Arrived after roll call
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Warren opened the meeting at 6:05p followed by the pledge of allegiance and attendance.
Council Budget
Thompson: The main topic tonight is a rough draft of the Council and Council Clerk 2021 budget. There
will be no raises factored in 2021. Debbie put that together. It does not show history, but this is for
discussion. Clerk: The only changes in the Clerk’s budget is less travel and less education which reflects
a difference of -$1,400.00 for 2021. According to the Council wage ordinance, there are no increases in
2021. For conversation purposes, Brian and I put together a potential line item for a Youth Council
Administrative Assistant. I do not want Youth Council to fall to the wayside because I am getting tired.
Last year, we had a lot of returning kids with five graduating out. With Covid we are unable to go into the
schools to attract students to the program. The other Advisors and I discussed taking this year to reevaluate the program making it new and more exciting. Eloise and I and anyone else who wishes to attend
a meeting October 13th at 9:00am with Dr. Celico, we will present something to her regarding a new
vision for the program. A teacher in Heskett and one at the High School receive a stipend to assist with
the Youth Council. We thought possibly having the bill/brief portion of the Youth Council be completed
via a teacher. This takes up a lot of time in the Youth Council meetings. We would like to implement
more into the program such as offering students topics as learning how to write a resume, performing in
an interview, other volunteer activities and bringing in different speakers in. Bringing in Engineers,
Medical personnel, and other opportunities. The bill/brief work could possibly happen after school and
the meetings for extra opportunities. Having someone alongside to facilitate that would be great. It entails
a lot of research, running the meetings, etc. We anticipate 10 hours/week potentially at minimum wage.
Moving forward, we reduced legal ads for 2021 since Charter Review will not be meeting. Council’s
potential budget is proposed at $172,549.19. Thompson: You had a reduction of $2,850 in youth council.
Clerk: Yes. We also receive reimbursements from Bedford and Bedford Heights in sponsorship of their
students. Warren: I understand you need help and you have worked late hours. To get a person who
could be more engaged with the students will be good. If it is a younger person in college, this could
benefit them as well in leadership. Callender expressed it would be a good idea. Someone who is closer
to the school, an alumni possibly. Hardin: I think every idea has a shelf life. Over the years, I watched
the program and enjoyed the energy, especially the things Deb has done. I also realize the kids graduated
have been with us since seventh grade. It is time for fresh ideas. The concept is great, but we need
something new to appeal to the youth. We could benefit by someone closer to the students’ ages. Rogers
asked about a job description. Clerk: Yes, thank you, I have a potential job description. Warren asked
Council to move forward. Hardin: I’d like to know from Council a yea or nay before we meet with the
meeting with the Superintendent. Warren asked Clerk to poll Council. Yes: Warren, Gaither, Callender,
Hardin, Rogers. Williams. Williams asked about increasing the hourly amount to $10-$12/hour. Warren

agreed. Callender: Some weeks could be 15 hours and others 5 hours. Thompson: It would be
contingent upon the activities. Clerk: If it is a meeting week, it may involve more time and non-meeting
weeks could be less. Hardin: Can we include a not-to-exceed amount? Warren: An average of 10 hours
a week. Council agreed. Callender suggested a consistent stipend. Williams: Could it be either a college
student or a teacher? Council discussed the hourly range. Hardin asked about Tri-C programs available
for partnership with this program. Clerk: I like the idea of someone younger. Thompson asked the Clerk
to revisit the new wage to $10-$12/hour and incorporate it into a amended preliminary budget. Warren
asked about the budgetary numbers for this month. Williams asked about the potential property purchase.
Thompson: There has been no movement to date. Gaither asked about the proposed budgetary meetings,
so we are not going through it in December. I do not want to adopt ¼ budget. Thompson: I will have it
together before Council and done prior to the holidays. By next Friday I can get the list of meetings to
Council.
Job Descriptions
Williams asked if he has had discussions with Dept. Heads regarding their budgets and job descriptions.
Thompson: They will craft updated job descriptions with their budgets. Clerk asked if Council and Mr.
Thompson wish to hold the first budgetary hearing October 6th? Thompson: I can be prepared to present
budgets. Hardin: The first Tuesday we will have Human Resource meeting and the second will be the
Finance meeting. Is that correct? Warren: The Law Director needs to be prepared and to have the job
descriptions. Hardin: The committee has been reviewing the document in which the Law Director and his
office have reviewed the sections reviewing it with the committee. Job descriptions are part of that. We
want to continue with that work. We can meet Council-As-A-Whole. Warren: The second Tuesday of
the month the Human Resources meet. The first Tuesday of the month, we will review the budget. The
fourth Tuesday, we will hold the Finance meeting. Thompson explained he will have the documents to
Council Friday prior to the meeting.
Covid Funds
Hardin asked about Covid funds. Thompson: We received an initial amount of $78,000. We received
additional dollars totaling $117,000. We spent about $57,000 which is included in the report. Council
should have that spreadsheet. All funds were distributed through the County.
Council meetings
Hardin asked to hold the meetings in the Community Center. Debbie had issues hearing our voices. Of
the Covid funds can we purchase microphones needed so we can facilitate those meetings. Thompson
will research for microphones. Williams asked if Covid funds can be used for that purpose. Thompson:
Yes. Williams: Those who wish to remain remote can do so. Warren: I suggested holding the first
meeting remotely and the second in person to review finances. Williams: We should have the option to
participate the way it works best for us. Warren: Ok. Can you facilitate the meeting remotely and others
be in person? Clerk: We will give it a good College try. Microphones I believe will help. Thompson will
coordinate with her on that purchase. Warren: Due to the pandemic, I am exposed more than the average
person since I am on job sites with others who do not wear masks or distance. I go from job site to job
site. I rarely see my grandchildren. Callender mentioned he works with a lot of individuals daily and
coaches in person. There are a lot of chances I can get it as well. There is a lot of opportunity for the two
of us to infect someone.
Temperature Kiosks
Hardin asked about the kiosks. Thompson: We bought some automated temperature kiosks for all
departments. It also keeps an audit log. Hardin asked how many were bought. Thompson: We bought
seven. Hardin asked where they are located. Thompson: Police, Court, Fire, Council, Building, Service

and Finance. Callender: The ventilation system may need upgrading in the Community Center.
Thompson: That is a good thought. Williams asked about it.
Motion to adjourn made by Rogers seconded by Hardin
6 YES: Warren, Gaither, Callender, Hardin, Rogers, Williams
Meeting adjourned 6:58 pm
Approved: ____________________________

______________________________________
Johnnie Warren, President

_________________________________
Debra Hladky, Clerk of Council

